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» AMERICAN Shares 5./ Rs #•f finds It a greater convenience to have 

The autonomy bill has been with- one telephone ln a station instead of 
for several days from the scop- ,wo or more j,e has not supp led 2*11 

of parliamentary discussicu. No satis argUmënt against the abolition of th;
explanation has so tar been exclusive contract. The convenience of

"i:ific and prudent way of * ms idrawn sULATING i£-V

3factory _
furnished for the government s sudden yv Hays is a matter that concerns his 

work on this measuie mmsphlet and option rates. f$
company's interests; it does not concern 

and take up lesser questions on the (b<. public. It Is convenient for a great 
• parliamentary program. It was quite ^ many concerns to do business in viola 

determined at the opening of the dis ; tjon 0f laws of the country. But 
cuss ion ■ to give the autonomy hill froj the laws ofi the country, are not relaxed 

until It was disposed of, to suit the convenience of this 
that time this seemed to be or that concern, 

good policy. Something has happened w lie re the Interests of ordinary busi- 
« to cause the government to see the j ness concerns are affected, and they 

easing the strahi for a should be maintained even tho the

decision to cease

iISpS EXCHANGE, Limited
■
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/>I concern 
They are maintained

right of way 
and at patera-

o• wisdom of
while and the explanations offered for, august offenders are the Grand Trunk 
this course have so far been anything ( Railway Company and the Bell Tele- 

The probability Is ; phone Company.
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; but satisfactory.
v m that the London and North Oxford by- j Gltlbe ,he tithei. day g-,ve Us

elections have a good deal to do "itl* j readers a long discourse on the d“eay 
the government’s change of policy. Mr. ^ party newspaper* in Canada. It 
Hy mail is busy investigating the condi- out -hat the i>arty organ is
lions in LtAidon and a close scmitiny djsappearjng and that the successful 
is also being made of the Reeling in dlllly of the present time is the one 
North Oxford- The government cannot wb|cb praises or condemns public 
afford to further aggravate the anti- according to itheir actions and licespec- 
coerclon feeling in these two constitu yve 0f their party' allegiance. It is to 
encies, acid it is, therefore, subduing j ^ feared that The Globe' has not res 
the fires of parliamentary discussion
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ponded to the magic of Its own elo- 
until these two critical battles are over. I quence. premler Whitney on Friday 
The people of Canada need not be sur- j Ia#t made the 

prised If after the By-electloUs in Lon- nouneement cci the question of public 
don some f'mther information is sup- franchises that has been made in a 
plied to the house at Ottawa which legislative body In this country for 
will harrow up the feeling of the | many years. He took up a most ad- 
friends of provincial rights. Evidently vanced position for the premier of a 
the government could not go very much party to take and declared himself In 
further in advancing the autonomy j words which should find 
bill without; supplying this information. 1 wherever public rights are respected, 
and It was wisely decided to do as little
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i Premier Whitney has won praise from 
as possibly until London mid North many sources for his courageous oon- 
XJxford h«d handed out their verdicts, j duct, but scarcely a word from The 

Ontarioiha*>riiad canse for sustained Globe. The Globe has seen the light 
interest )p jÜe closing worki.ig week : m m tor l, it is prompted to occasion- 

number Of highly | a»y administer a love tap of rebuke 
to its friends in office- but its generous 
heart has not yet been stirred to the 
obvious duty or admitting the virtue

i-rs.
ing
lese This Stock Will Positively Be Advanced to 

#2.00 Per Share Very Shortly.
The Company has just paid its 29th Dividend 

and also an extra 10th dividend. Here is your 
opportunity to obtain an exoelleet investment. 
Write us to-day for beautiful illustrated pros
pectus and brochure esplainint the advantages 
of this inrest mem. Addteee
COLE SAUNDERS, President

524 University Bldg., Syracuse, N.V.
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H
of the legislature- A 
important questions were. crowded into 
the last week, some of them by acctj 
detit, a few of them by design. Cor- j 
poralions hate a habit of holding off, ot an euemy. 
their legislation until the house takes j

that laxy feeling which precedes made a great outcry against the oppo- 
prorngation, and when the public : gition to Hon- Charles Hyman in Lon- 
fteLs there is no further cause for in- ! deni 
terest ill the events of the sessibn. In j amusing, 

future,, peihaps, they will «ot be 80 j because Mr. Hyman is a genial man 
eager to pursue this plan, especially i and because he represents London no 
In the Ontario legislature, where Pre-j obstacles should be thrown in the way 

mier Whitney has laid down the policy'of his return as a minister pledged to 
it hat there will be no rush legislation | a policy of coercion. Thru ’ all the 
as affecting large questions at issue he-. glamor and oat he tie entreaty for the 
tween the corporation* nd the muni- j election of Mr. Hyman by acclamation 
cipalltles. On the whole the last week's . is discerned a substantial fear that 
work has been good and the public J the way of the cocrclonist will be hard 
will feel the benefit of It in more ways ' in the London by-election. It would 
than one. It Is unfair, perhaps, to be strange if London listened to the 
offer any criticism of the work of the appeal of the minister who failed to 
legislature, its record having been so exert himself to embody Ontario sen- 
far superior to anything the province 
has experienced during the past eight 
or ten years- A newly elected govern
ment cannot do everything at once and 
Mr. Whitney's work on the whole has 
surprised the most sanguine of his 
supporters- If he is able to control fu
ture legislatures as he has controlled 
his following in its first session it will 
be a long time before the province will 

desire a change.
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Southern Sugar 
Plantation

60,000 —ACRES - 60.000

e a p x. ST CHAR LE S & GO ""Sole Agents for Ceneda.
[ 39-41-M3- ST. GABRIEL STREET MONTREAL
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Several liberal newspapers have[H>S-
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Their contentions are veryof >7

nub %
They seem to think that

Thousands of acres now under cultiva
tion Hiigtv. rice, tobacco and vegetables; 
;eo.Ul*i acres of the flnest gramlng lauds, now 
feeding hundreds of horses anil cattle. Pre- 

... ï sent net earnings etpial to very large divl- 
! demis oh a capitalisation three times the 
price at which we offer this choice pro
perty. Full particulars furnished to re
sponsible parties on application. Investi
gate at once.
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Bell Tel. Main 3148, Boom 108, 83 Scott Sr., Toronto. i t

How CWeese I. Adverlle.il.. “ •

Chicago’s “time'’ remind, one of Gen. 
Castro of Venezuela when he, is t*||k 
ing.—Minneapolis Journal. . , .

Chicago’s proud motto is ' T win.’* 
Just now the Chicago teamster Is eas

ing ’T will not.”—Peoria Transcript.
Chicago and Warsaw are mutuall* 

horrified, each at the disorder that the 
other la indulging liw—Pittsburg Dim-

There has been more mob violence" 6» 
Chicago In the last ten days than: Owe 
has been in any southern state In the 
last ten year».—Charleston (S.C.) New g 
and Courier.

Memo for Mayor Dunne : Glasgow; 
also own. her cemeteries Chicago will 
need one If things don’t speedily eventu
ate differently from present conditio»*, 
- Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Uct-colonial Railway can only be im- 
! proved by shaking up the whole insti
tution and placing it under a strict, 
public management. First of all there 
should be a commission, not a com
mission of friends or helpers of the 
government, but an independent eo/n- 
mlsslon to investigate the management 
of <hc I. C. R. in past years and to 
make recommendations founded on 
the evidence they disclose. The whole 
Rouble with the I. C. R. is that the 
people are refused the information

mention of the affairs of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society.

Recover the Bey—Met the Goods.
Judge Benjamin B. Lindsey of the 

Juvenile Court of Denver has an ex
ceptionally interesting article in Les
lie’s on "The Bad Boy; Howl to Save 
Him." Judge Lihdsey has. really done 
wonders In Denver, and his work has 
attracted attention the world over. He 
waa the pioneer in this sort of thing, 
and his effort thmout has been t<* ap
peal to the boy’s better nature, and 
make the police as 'inconspicuous as 
possible In his court. He says: I recall 
one case In the criminal court days 

which Is open to the shareholders of a ’ where four boys came to my chambers 
railway run by a private company, »ne night to "snitch up.” They had

stolen some bicycles. I soon discovered 
that there was a vast difference In my 
point of view, and that of the pollco
officer who came into the case. He re j Th .,.1u,«chvwant^d'^’he’^vfrflunr^PTn,owÔ " hlch prevafi'ln th^streeStf Chicago 

talke,1d|ttove^°nf .Toma lérwrth^Th.^îi are a burning disgrace not only to Cfft.
» Si?;'!.1: cago and the State of Illinois, but the

h "f'i* f Whole nation as well.—Leavenworth
■ling of finding out the defects which ^ ^ed ln the rarov”y of thl ^w7 T,mea- 
have operated to the disadvantage of ! Don't you thl^k thaïs Vore

When they have ant?’’________________________^t imTra^" n^tuZ.T'citira'maT^S

taken this step it will be time enough T||f House-Fly m Carrier of Disease copied by the Russian press an,I I «hel
lo consider changes iiiaiiageinent. The house My Is, of Itself, a great aÎK.^ter"Herald Street* of GM- ago."—

disseminator of dls-ase, Partaking and, A„ lntereBt," ct the community ar. 
IKillutnig as it does the food and dr. k; he|„ ^ by irresponsible lab<«- U*derat 
of man says a writer In Leslie^ Mill-_ bat.k|a by that lmise swarm ot ruffhtfu,

, . „ . tary authorities have noticed that offi-’ anrt . ’ ^ which alwivs hanir. or. Uia
brings forward legislation which - ut- nUal report of the superintendent ol m vers whose tents were fly-screened suf- u, . f _ -at sm-lallstlc ruiiwH»
rages the sentiment of the country? : surauce on the '|f*Prâ,11,e''ln“tms "mte fP"*Portlongtely less from the at- a8 vitiates the‘rnakeu„ of chdvaga

tI _____ . , , ,, _____ _ unce companies opexajjng In this state jjark of typhoid fever than did thoao in it NewsMr. Hyman is a member of the gottfn-| A|(ho (hJ. number of llfe companies whose lents were unprotected. The lat- |11 oth^- i^nuMcturers weklng 
nient which has spurned Ontario senti- j supervised by the department on De- ter seems well nigh Impossible, but on; t|<ma bave _lve||. Chicago the go by fop

ill connection with the granting j cemncr 31, 1304. was 42, the same as a of tile two must be done. The mos- , m reasons They would not have
earlier, .hek-assets had Inereiised qulto carries malaria and ytiow fever; ! ?|,TriskTf havl,w their own

from *->.226,423,202 to the rat carries the plague; the eat and, dlMurbed simply because sonic other 
the dog, hydrophobia, the hog, Iriehl- rrvan or corporation mayhap did mV# 
no; the sheep, cattle and horses, an- treat employes well.—Peoria Journal, ' 
thrax and glanders; and they all carry But ^ wayrarln, mBn. tho a foe). • 
tuberculosis. must learn fro mthis week's history

that Chicago is not an Inviting place. 
The great railway managers, who have 

A correspondent of The Chicago Jour- done so much to congest the business 
nal, who has been searching for the of the Mississippi valley at Chicago; 
most monotonous method of earning a must doubt the wisdom of theli‘ cours-*, 
living, decides In favor of that of crack- —Sioux City Journal.
Ing eggs. "I met a man who said ho The sooner Chicago puts a stop la 
xvus a biscuit manufacturer On a lay; street riots and the wholesale use ot 
sc ale, and was rather inclined to boast violence by warring divisions of the in* 
about the number of eggs ha fltirt dust rial army the better It will be not 
bought in the course of a year. Now, merely for the good name of the city 
It stems that, to avoid calamity, five but for Its commercial and financial pre- 
eggs are broken Into a bowl at a tim>- greys and for its general grow th And do* 
before being added to the common velopment.—Cleveland leader, 
stock. There are men, he told me, who 
do nothing else but crack eggs. They

Investment Exchange Co.rler
or-

Speetstor Building, Hamilton. Ont.
Phone 16Ü6—1735.
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COMES HOME FROM THE WAR

TO FIND LOVED ONE DEADsix
Sue
oli- titr.ent In the terms of the autonomy 

bill. It would be still more extraordinary 
if Mr. Hyman's conduct in this con
flict was to be rewarded with a walk 
over in his constituency. Politics is 
politics. Mr. Hyman Is In the game 
of politics and his opponents are in 
the game of politics. Whafc an ab
surdity it is to say that Mr. Hyman and tbe surprising part of It is not 
must not be embarrassed in this critl- that the I. C. R. does not do better, but 
cal stage of his ministerial career! The that It docs not do worse* If the gov- 
talk Is similar to that which was re- ernment Is in earnest in Its desire to 
cently heard In the house of com- improve the affairs of the government 
nions from Rodolph Forget, the Con- road it will make the logical begin- 
servatlve member for Charlevoix, who 
declared that he had been sitting list
ening for two weeks to a debate which the road In the past, 
was deliberately intended to embarrass 
the government. What is an opposi
tion for if it Is not to embarrass a 
government? And why should not a 
government be embarrassed when it

Kalamazoo. Mich.—Charles Gilbert, 
thirty years of age, returned last night 
from the Philippine Islands, where ha 
has been for the past six years, ana 
found his wife and his father and 
mother were dead. The young man 
wandered the streets most of the night 
and this morning crying. Strangers at
tempted to console him, but without suc
cess. To-day he learned that he was 
the father of a five-year-old girl, and 
it took him all the afternoon to find 
the girl, who is in the home of people 
who are entire strangers to him.

Gilbert formerly lived in Rochester, 
N.Y., and came to Kalamazoo twelve 
years ago. In 1898, shortly after his 
marriage. Gilbert became implicated in 
the stealing of some brass, and altho 
he declares to-day he was innocent, the 
evidence was so strong against him 
that his attorneys urged him to enter 
a plea of guilty and throw himself on 
the mercy of the court. He was given 
nine months in Ionia.

After his release from prison Gilbert 
returned to this city, and within the 
next year enlisted in the regular army. 
He was sent to San Francisco, where 
he was assigned to the 11th Ipfantry. 
At Salt Lake City he wrote to hi# 
wife, and he also wrote her a 
of letters from the Philippines. He 
never heard from his wife and said he 
feels satisfied that his letters were in
tercepted by her people.

He received but two letters from his 
parents. His father died four year# 
ago, and his mother two years ago. 
Gilbert secured employment and will 
remain in Kalamazoo.
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Sir William Mulock and Charles M.

Hays had) a livvly collision before the 
telephone committee at Ottawa.
Hays proved to be the hardest witness 
the committee has had yet to deal with.
The committee found it next to impos
sible to corner him. ln connection with 
the contract which exists |>etween the 
Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Telephone Company, Mr. Hays had |he 

weak end of the argument, but he knew 
his ground and his' resourcefulness in- 
meeting the embarrassing interroga
tions that were thrown at him must be 
frankly admitted. Mr. Hays takes the 
position that one telephone^ in a station 
is all that a railway company wants, 
and that it was his company's con
venience more than any other considéra- stituency he should be embarrassed, 
tion that led to thet> contract with the 
Bell Telephone Company. It is doubt
ful if Mr. Hays was altogether frank
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Albany—A general increase of busi- 
and resources is shown by the all
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of a constitution to the Northwest, and \ >'eai* . ,
, , . , in that period

if he is not embarrassed by his con- j 12,454,669.487, their income from $534,•
j 161.859 to $580 743,959 and the number of

----------  I policies in force from 4,428-627 to 5.949,-
Ottawa despatches indicate that Mr. 722, while the total insurance in force

Pot linger will shortly retire from the ! at the latteir date was $10^028,090,9Sl,
■ ill this explanation. The contract was |,,m,,agement of ,he *' C' } '' The" Nei? Yo'rk'sTate companies alone

not inspired by a feeling on the par, of * ^

(he Grand Trunk Railway that its sta- . first-class railway man, t« minated about half that number and
.ions would be fliied up with two ov,^ f ^ |g rM|r|„g „ not ,luv ,o |

mo,e teïrphones* but b> e * e (any fault in his administration of *he i yc.ar xhc* total dividends to policy*
Piione Company, which adopted >»> »; road. Hc has been as | holders «ue *33,334,133, as compared
means of crushing out competition. It. e h, „..., inan with *30.617.368 in 1903, and to stock-
i- '»« *»«■■ - - r!Lr Ai» ”" :sr* “ ................... .....  “

tallj interests the Public, since the*, hlm by the government, and If | Thirty-eight fidelity and casualty com-’
straining is obviously aimed tA the r.-|allo»td J succeeds panics were doing business at the time
straining of trade and the suppression l Mr. Spencer oi an> o 0f the report, an increase of two over
of ,h, independent telephone companies. I to the management ho will not be able ^ previous year. The«r ”*=Ws wwe become so expert that a man <an dls-

... ..... better than Mr. Pottingor l.as 170.476,877. as compared with *6i.354.93i pose of a thousand an hour, on 10,000Kven if Mr. Hays is sincere in h.s state-1 to do am be,,. a . ■ The report c«n«alua no special n day."
ment ^tliat the Grand Trunk RaiFway done. The adnunistratio i 1
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W ilson to Marry Again.
It is reported from his home in Iowa 

-^hat Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, 
Who is a widower, is to be married 
again. His daughter. Miss Wilson, has 
done the honors of his household in 
Washington. Secretary Wilson, by the 

in way. was born in Ayrshire. Scotland, 
in 1835. and came to the State» in ' 
1S52- settling first in Connecticut.

Croker** Dublin Mansion.
Richard Croket’s handsome mansion 

on near Dublin will soon be ready for oc- 
uno cupation. It commands a magnificent 
the ! view of Dublin Bay and the Hill of 
tsic Howth and is quite close to the famous 
tho Leopardstown race course. At Mr. 
rry Croker's new residence there is stab- 

J ling for 40 horses.
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Break Ilk NT" for a Living.
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Nearly every family In Atchison own# 
a champagne pitcher. But champagne 
is a* little known here as the a/lmtral 
of the Russian fleet
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DON’T INVEST
IN GOLDFIELD

TOXOPAH, KAWICH and THUN
DER MOUNTAIN STOCKS, until 
rau lave communicated with me. I 
W.ve some very interesting informa
tion to send you which should prove 
of great value. Address, “MINER,” 
524 University Building, Syacuse, 
New York.
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